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Chance, just one more chance at what you pride
Reasons will never let you hide
That's not considering it's all the same

Time, glimpsing the moment in my eyes
Pushing me further than you try
Just 'cause you've given me what I should hate

I lost myself to you
Now I can't see so clearly
Now my decisions they bring me confusion
My only solution to rid you is throw you away

As this time goes passing by
I see myself surrounded by a place in pain
It's the world I see who's suffering
Yeah, we're suffering

Taste, tasting a bit of what you crave
Destined to never come your way
All sensibility has gone away

Rage, constantly flowing through my veins
[Incomprehensible]
A victim of disparity is what you gain

I lost myself to you
Now I can't see so clearly
Now my decisions they bring me confusion
My only solution to rid you is throw you away

As this time goes passing by
I see myself surrounded by a place in pain
It's the world I see who's suffering
Yeah we're suffering

Endless days won't last forever
See myself held back inside
This painful wall would you set me free
'Cause I'm suffering, yes I'm suffering

Well I gotta get out
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Well I gotta get out
Well I gotta get out

You're running away caught you stealing one time
Picking up pieces you thought were all right
Don't like the feeling with the top rolled down
Don't like the feeling with the top rolled down

Now your piecing together what you think is life
Rage has not seen what is seen through my eyes
Don't like the feeling with the top rolled down
You like the feeling so here's where you fall on your
face

As this time goes passing by
I see myself surrounded by a place in pain
It's the world I see who's suffering
Yeah we're suffering

Endless days won't last forever
See myself held back inside
This painful wall would you set me free
'Cause I'm suffering, yes I'm suffering

I lost myself to you
Now I can't see so clearly
Now my decisions they bring me confusion
My only solution to rid you is throw you away

We're suffering
We're suffering
We're suffering
We're suffering
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